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SACRED HEART - MJ 
The project is rooted in Pope Francis’ encyclical, Laudato Si' and concerns the following 
question: If I engage the Farmers and stewards of creation in planning and leading 
events, will this lead to an improvement in the care and respect for our ‘common home’ 
shown around school? 
 
Change: Hearts for environment | Disc of songs to remind us to protect our common 
home | KS1 Pea growing competition 
Change: Farmers to paper-pot make and plant 
Change: Laminates replaced with plastic copying paper – areas look less worn. 
New orchard area planted & children involved in creation of new pond area. 
Change: Jobs more visible – wearing coats and wristbands. 
Change: Farmers, then classes on rota to litter pick - reduces amount of littering. 
Change: Recycling improved as waste watchers visit classes; Paper-waste now turned 
into briquettes to burn… 
Change: Introduce experiences passport with items linked to stewardship 
Change: city farm booklet 1– shared at new intake meeting & F&SoC explain at coffee 
morning event. 
 
Images: Before / After | Children on litter pick | briquettes 
 
Next step: F& SoC to work with apprentices to lead R2G lunchtimes from September. 
New issue : How to persuade parents at drop off / pick up to not allow their younger 
children to spoil the outdoor environment? 



SACRED HEART - CS 
Question: If I use story as a hook for outdoor learning groups, will 
this lead to their improved engagement and participation in the 
classroom?  
Impact: to see if the children link what they have been doing and 
learning in outdoor learning to the classroom and what 
improvements is makes to their communication skills and 
participation orally and in writing. 
I will be taking small groups of children out to see if story can be 
used in a way to help improve communication skills and build 
confidence, then getting feedback from class teachers. 
 
Change: Improved range of texts to link to units of work – 
[examples] 
Change: Survey of all staff on all interventions for PPG & other 
children – oLe came out highest. 
Change:  Triangulation of evidence – books showed improvement 
matching pupils at oLe and data improvement. 
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Next step: To plan a whole school text-linked oLe programme. 





 



TO TASTE THE FLAVOUR 

     OF LEARNING… 

 

TO EMPATHISE… 

 

TO COLLABORATE 

     & CO-OPERATE… 

WHAT WE WANT OUR 

CHILDREN TO be... 

COMMUNICATION 













1.     Identify the names of five trees 

2.     Fly a Kite 

3.     Have a penfriend from another country 

4.     Visit the coast/seaside 

5.     Visit woodlands 

6.     Perform in a class assembly or school production 

7.     Lead a presentation to the class 

8.     Meet a famous person and know they are like you 

9.     Go on a residential visit 

10.   Go to the theatre 

11.   Go to an art gallery 

12.   Visit the Houses of Parliament 

13.   Take part in and/or organise a fundraising activity 

14.   Represent the school in an event 

EXPERIENCES PASSPORT 



15.   Make links with other children locally, nationally &    

          internationally 

16.   Visit the supermarket and find out where things come from, e.g.   

          apples from trees 

17.   Participate in a video conference 

18.   Play a musical instrument 

19.   Build a den 

20.   Meet an author 

21.   Interview a local MP or councillor 

22.   Work with a sports professional, artist or other professional 

23.   Climb a steep hill 

24.   Stop and listen to the sounds in your environment 

25.   Win a competition 

26.   Learn a new language 

EXPERIENCES PASSPORT 



27.   Bake a cake or cook a meal 

28.   Learn how to be resilient 

29.   Learn how to read the media 

30.   Learn how to stay safe using Social Media 

31.   Aspire to do something/s after leaving school 

32.   Run a profit making enterprise (perhaps for charity) 

33.   Dance like nobody is watching 

34.   Shout at the top of your voice in a remote place and/or hear your  

          echo 

35.   Find a way with a map and compass 

36.   Roll down a hill 

37.   Grow a butterfly from larvae or tadpoles to frogs 

38.   Hold an insect 

39.   Stroke an animal 

EXPERIENCES PASSPORT 



40.   Plant it, grow it and eat it 

41.   Engage in philosophy 

42.   Dress up  as a king, queen, animal of choice, superhero etc 

43.   Paint a picture of whatever you like 

44.   Run your fingers along a bookshelf, pick one and read it 

45.   Watch yourself talking on video 

46.   Elect someone to power in school 

47.   Write a story and have someone else read it 

48.   Learn to take and give constructive criticism 

49.   Learn words associated with manners other than please or        

          thank you 

50.   Travel in a train 

EXPERIENCES PASSPORT 







Eco-days 

Pinterest 

 

City Farm 

Who? 

Why? 

How? 

DEVELOPING COMMUNICATION 




































